The Mardi Gras Parade
Jack went to a parade with his family.
Jack and his sister saw a police car.
Jack and his mother saw a marching band.
Jack and his brother saw horses.
Jack saw a king.
He wears a crown on his head.
Jack and his father saw the floats.
Jack saw a queen.
She wears a crown on her head.
Jack saw clown.
He wears a mask.
Jack catches lots of **beads**, **doubloons** and **cups**.
Let's make a mask.

What color mask.
what do you need?

- glue
- feather
- beads
- sequins
- ribbon
- sticks
Look at all the things I saw at the parade:

I saw a __________.

I saw a __________.

I saw a __________.

I caught some __________.

I caught some __________.